Retinal projection to the olfactory tubercle and basal telencephalon in primates.
The retinal projection to the basal telencephalon was studied in eight species of primates from the suborders Strepsirhini and Haplorhini, including one anthropoid primate, the gibbon. Animals received an intraocular injection of tritiated amino acids and the distribution of retinal fibers and terminals was demonstrated by autoradiographic techniques in horizontal and coronal sections. In all species a discrete group of labeled retinal fibers is observed to branch off from the dorsolateral aspect of the optic tract at the level of the suprachiasmatic nucleus. These fibers, destined to the basal telencephalon, are topographically distinct from the retinal fibers which innervate the suprachiasmatic nucleus and medial hypothalamic regions. The fibers of the retinotelencephalic tract course dorsally above the supraoptic nucleus through the lateral hypothalamic area and then proceed further rostrally and laterally below the diagonal band of Broca towards the olfactory tubercle. Within the olfactory tubercle, terminal distribution of label is observed in the mediocaudal region along the granular cell layer II. In the macaque this cellular layer shows a characteristic thickening in the region of retinal terminals which is evident in both coronal and horizontal section. In some species this labeled region is seen within the superficial bulge of the tubercle on the ventral aspect of basal telencephalon. In all primates the retinal projection to olfactory tubercle is bilateral. In prosimians label is predominantly contralateral to the injected eye, in New World monkeys label is equally distributed on both sides of the brain and in Old World monkeys label is mainly found ipsilaterally. Retinal fibers were also seen in the periamygdaloid region but never extended as far as piriform cortex. These results, in addition to previous studies in other mammalian orders, confirm that the basal telencephalon, and in particular the olfactory tubercle, constitutes a region of visual and olfactory convergence. This sensory integration may be related to photic and chemosensory modulation of reproductive physiology and behavior.